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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

A  simple  and  rapid  gas  chromatography  (GC)  method  with  mass  spectrometry  (MS)  detection  has  been
developed  for  the  determination  of  methyldibromo  glutaronitrile  (MDBGN)  in  cosmetic  products.  The
presence  of  this  preservative  in  commercial  cosmetic  samples  is  prohibited  since  2007  because  of  its
allergenic  properties.  The  analyzed  products  were  opportunely  diluted  in  methanol  and  MDBGN  was
separated  by  fused  silica  capillary  column  and  detected  by  electron  impact  (EI)-MS  in  positive  ionization
eywords:
ethyldibromo glutaronitrile

osmetics
reservative
C–MS

mode  with  a  total  run  time  of  7 min.  The  assay  was  validated  in  the  range  0.005–0.100  mg  MDBGN  per  g
of  examined  product  with  good  determination  coefficients  (r2 ≥  0.99)  for the  calibration  curves.  At  three
concentrations  spanning  the  linear  dynamic  range  of  the  calibration  curves,  mean  recoveries  were  always
higher than  95%  for  MDBGN  in the  tested  cosmetics.  This  method  was  successfully  applied  to the  analysis
of  cleansing  gels,  shampoo  and  solar  waters  to  disclose  the  eventual  presence  of  MDBGN  illegally  added
in cosmetic  products.
. Introduction

Methyldibromo glutaronitrile (MDBGN) is a preservative that
as been frequently used since the beginning of the 1980s in indus-
rial and cosmetic products. In 1986, the European Union (EU)
cientific Committee on Cosmetology approved its use in cosmetics
t a maximum concentration of 0.1% with the exception of sun-
creen products where the concentration limit was fixed at 0.025%
1].

Soon after introduction to the market, a first case of contact
llergy was reported in a worker exposed to glue preserved with
DBGN [2] and similar cases of contact dermatitis were also

escribed in consumers of different cosmetic products such as soap,
leansing milk, shampoos, moisturizers, bath gel, moistened toilet
aper, sunscreen lotion, detergents and eye gel [3].  Finally, in recent
ears a substantial increase in eczema phenomena cases in people
sing cosmetic preparations containing methyldibromo glutaroni-
rile was observed in different European countries [4].  The increase
as mainly ascribed to the use of high concentrations (around 0.3%)

f this preservative in the cosmetics under suspicion. This espe-
ially applied to products designed for prolonged contact with the

kin such as creams and lotions (stay-on products) and products
sed many times a day such as liquid soaps.
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In details, the frequency of contact allergy due to presence of
MDBGN in cosmetics raised from 0.5% in 1991 to 4% in 1994 in the
Netherlands [5].  Similarly, an increased rate of patch test reactivity
to MDBGN was reported after the use of some cosmetics in London,
UK, for the period 1994–1999 [6].  Finally, a study of the frequency
of sensitivity to common preservatives and biocites, that involved
16 centers in 11 countries in Europe, showed a rise in positive reac-
tions to products containing MDBGN from 0.7% in 1991 to 3.5% in
2000 [4]. Exposures mainly occurred not only when using stay-on
products but also with rinse-off cosmetics as creams, lotions and
liquid soap and moist toilet paper/wipes [7,8].

In light of these evidences and based on the advice from the
Scientific Committee on Non-Food Products European Commission
in 2002 the use of MDBGN was limited only to rinse-off products
at a maximum concentration of 0.1% [9].

However, since the Scientific Committee on Consumer Products
(SCCP) affirmed that MDBGN was  a skin sensitizer and that no safe
use levels in cosmetic leave-on and rinse-off products could be
established, in 2006 MDBGN was  removed from Annex VI of the
EU Cosmetics Directive (List of Preservatives which Cosmetic Prod-
ucts May  Contain) and it was no longer allowed in any cosmetic
product circulating in the EU [10].

In Italy, the EU Commission Directive 2007/17/EC was  imple-
mented by the Ministerial Decree of January 2008, which

established the complete banning of cosmetics containing MDBGN
starting from June 2008 [11].

Recently, the Italian anti-adulteration and safety bureau (Cara-
binieri per la Tutela della Salute – NAS) and military police dealing
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ith customs, excise and tax crimes (Guardia di Finanza – GdF)
eized several cosmetic products sold through legal or illegal cir-
uits due to costumer’s alerts on contact allergies occurring after
he products use. The reasonable suspicion that MDBGN could be
llegally employed in these formulations prompted the bureau to
equest for specific analysis of seized products.

Literature reports only two methodologies for the determina-
ion of MDBGN in cosmetic products. The first method dated back
o 1994 and involved a lengthy procedure with the use of a liquid
hromatography coupled with electrochemical detector [12]. In the
econd one, published in 2006, MDBGN was determined together
ith other bromine preservatives by ultra performance liquid chro-
atography (UPLC) coupled to inductively coupled plasma mass

pectrometry (ICP-MS). This latter method was  fast and sensi-
ive but not suitable for routine analyses since it implied a high
ophisticated and expensive instrument, not normally available in
nalytical laboratories and a high technical skill for its management
13].

In this study, a simple and rapid gas chromatography (GC)
eparation method with mass spectrometer (MS) detection was
eveloped to investigate the illegal presence MDBGN in cosmetic
roducts. Indeed, for legal purposes and in order to have a high
egree of specificity, the use of mass spectrometry as a detector is
he best choice. The developed method has been applied to cleans-
ng gels, shampoo and solar waters sized by anti-adulteration and
afety bureau.

. Experimental

.1. Chemicals

The pharmaceutical standard (purity > 99%) of MDBGN was
urchased from Sigma (Milan, Italy). All reagents were of analytical-
eagent grade purchased from Aldrich (Milan, Italy) and were used
ithout further purification.

.2. Cosmetic products

Six different cosmetic products (four cleaners and two  solar
aters), seized by NAS and GdF following alerts from consumers
ere received at the Istituto Superiore di Sanità to be analyzed for

he presence of MDBGN.
The products presented a label with generic indications such as:

. Bubble bath: used for children, 6.7 oz, made in Italy;

. Cleansing gel: used for cleaning babies, 6.7 oz, made in Italy;

. Soap cream: used for face and body use, 10 oz, made in Italy;

. Shampoo: used to clean infant hair, 6.7 oz, made in Italy;
 and 6 Solar waters: hydrating, ultra fresh and super tanning solar

water, without protective factor; in a practical spray bottle by
250 ml.

The first three products’ labels reported the list of ingredients
nd included the presence of MDBGN without the indication of
ubstance percentage.

.3. Instrumentation and conditions

GC–MS analyses were carried out on a 6890 Series Plus gas
hromatograph equipped with an Agilent 7683 autosampler and
oupled to a 5973N mass selective detector (Agilent Technologies,
alo Alto, CA, USA). Data acquisition and analysis were performed

sing standard software supplied by the manufacturer (Agilent
echnologies).

Analyte separation was achieved on a fused silica capillary col-
mn  (HP-5MS. 30 m,  0.25 mm  i.d. film thickness 0.25 m)  (Agilent
 Biomedical Analysis 56 (2011) 1112– 1116 1113

Technologies). The oven temperature was programmed at 80 ◦C for
1 min  increased to 190 ◦C at 5 ◦C/min and then increased to 290 ◦C
at 5 ◦C/min and held for 10 min. Split injection mode (15:1) was
used. Helium (purity 99%). with a flow rate of 1 ml/min was used as
carrier gas. Electron impact (EI)-MS spectrum of the analyte was
recorded over the range 40–550m/z under the following condi-
tions: the injection port at 250 ◦C, ion source at 230 ◦C, quadrupole
at 150 ◦C and interface temperatures at 280 ◦C, respectively.

2.4. Calibration standards and quality control samples

Standard stock solutions (1 mg/ml) of MDBGN were prepared in
methanol and stored at 4 ◦C. Diluted dispersions of blank bubble
bath, shampoo, soap cream and blank solar waters were prepared
by transferring 1 g MDBGN-free products (chosen between the ones
with composition similar to that of products under investigation,
but previously checked for the absence of MDBGN) to a 25 ml
volumetric flask and taken to volume with methanol. The disper-
sions were submitted to ultrasonic bath for 15 min  at 37 ◦C. After
centrifugation, the clear supernatant was collected and filtered
through a membrane filter.

Calibration standards with different mg  amounts (0.005, 0.015,
0.04, 0.06 mg/g) of analyte under investigation were prepared for
each analytical batch by adding suitable amounts of standard stock
solutions to 1 g blank cosmetic products. Calibration samples were
treated and processed as unknown samples. Several aliquots of
quality control samples at 0.008, 0.01 and 0.05 mg/g concentra-
tion were prepared in blank cosmetic products to be used for the
calculation of validation parameters.

2.5. Sample preparation

Aliquots (1 g) of the cosmetic products were accurately
weighted into a 25 ml  volumetric flasks and 15 ml  of methanol
were added. Flasks were placed into an ultrasonic bath of 15 min
at 37 ◦C, cooled off at room temperature and taken to volume with
methanol. After centrifugation, the clear supernatant was  collected
and filtered through a membrane filter. A 2 �l filtrate volume was
injected into chromatographic column.

2.6. Validation procedures

Prior to application to real samples. the method was  tested in a
5-day validation protocol [14,15].

Selectivity, linearity, limit of detection (LOD) and quantification
(LOQ), recovery, precision, accuracy and stability were assayed as
previously reported for other cosmetic products [16,17].

3. Results and discussion

3.1. GC–EI/MS method development

Fig. 1 reports the EI-MS spectrum of a standard solution of
MDBGN in methanol, along with its structural formula explain-
ing the fragmentations of the analyte. As shown in the Fig. 1, the
electron ionization at 70 eV completely fragmented the MDBGN
molecular ion. Hence, for quali-quantitative analysis of MDBGN. the
chosen characteristic mass fragments monitored in the selected-
ion monitoring (SIM) mode were: m/z 52, 66, 106, 185. The
underlined ion was  used for the quantification measurement.

3.2. Chromatography and validation results
Representative total ion current and SIM chromatograms
of MDBGN obtained following the extraction of a shampoo
is shown in Fig. 2. A chromatographic run was completed
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Fig. 1. EI-MS spectrum of a MDBGN standard solution, along with its structural formula explaining the fragmentation of the analyte.
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n 8.5 min, and afterwards initial conditions were restored in
 min.

No additional peaks due to other substances that could have
nterfered with the detection of compound of interest were
bserved. Blank samples injected after the highest point of the cal-
bration curve did not present any traces of carryover. Nonetheless,
n injection of methanol was introduced between each injection of
he batch.

Tables 1 and 2 summarize the method validation data. Lin-
ar calibration curves were obtained with a correlation coefficient
r2) higher than 0.99 for the different cosmetic products. The
nalytical recoveries (mean ± standard deviation) obtained after
iquid–dilution, sonication and filtration at three concentration
evels showed that there were no relevant differences between
ifferent cosmetic products. Limits of detection and quantification

ere considered adequate for the purposes of the present study.

he results obtained for intra-assay and inter-assay precision and
ccuracy satisfactorily met  the internationally established accep-
ance criteria [16,17].
3.3. Analysis of products

Results from the analysis of cosmetics samples are listed in
Table 3. Presented data are the mean and standard deviation of
five different packs of the same batch of each product.

Obtained results were in agreement with what already reported
by other authors in 2006 when examining similar cosmetic prod-
ucts [13].

In details, MDBGN was found in only two products: the cleans-
ing gel and the soap cream. In both cases, a percentage less than
0.1%, the maximum allowed concentration of MDBGN  until June
2008, was  found. However, the products were seized during 2009
and only the manufacture date of the seized batches of each prod-
ucts, held by the anti-adulteration and safety bureau and military
police dealing with customs, excise and tax crimes will help in

establishing if the products were already prohibited or not.

In conclusion, this paper reports the development of a simple
and rapid gas chromatography method with mass spectrome-
try detection which identifies with a high grade of certainty
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Fig. 2. GC–MS chromatogram of an extract of commercial cosmetic product containing MDBGN. (A) EI total ion current; (B) SIM (selected ion monitoring m/z  52,66,106,185).

Table  1
Linearity, analytical recovery and limits of detection and quantification of the assay.

Analyte and
cosmetic product

Slopesa Interceptsa Correlation
Coefficient

Analytical recovery, %b LOD
(mg/g)

LOQ
(mg/g)

MDBGN (0.008 mg/g) (0.01 mg/g) (0.05 mg/g)

Bubble bath 68.031 ± 0.022 0.022 ± 0.002 0.993 96.9 94.7 94.2 0.001 0.005
Cleansing gel 63.044 ± 0.045 0.028 ± 0.005 0.998 97.2 96.2 95.4 0.001 0.005
Shampoo 67.165 ± 0.034 0.033 ± 0.008 0.997 98.3 97.5 95.3 0.001 0.005
Soap  cream 69.980 ± 0.022 0.024 ± 0.001 0.998 97.2 96.9 94.5 0.001 0.005
Solar  water 1 59.651 ± 0.022 0.022 ± 0.003 0.996 98.2 97.3 94.4 0.001 0.005
Solar  water 2 58.432 ± 0.022 0.022 ± 0.004 0.996 97.5 95.3 96.7 0.001 0.005

a Mean ± SD of three replicates.
b Mean ± SD of four replicates.
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Table 2
Intra- (n = 5) and inter-assay (n = 15) precision and accuracy for the analytes under investigation in quality control samples.

Analyte Intra-assay precision (%RSD) Intra-assay accuracy (%Er) Inter-assay precision (%RSD) Inter-assay accuracy (%Er)
MDBGN 0.008 0.01 0.05 0.008 0.01 0.05 0.008 0.01 0.05 0.008 0.01 0.05

(mg/g)  (mg/g) (mg/g) (mg/g)

Bubble bath 8.9 7.8 6.9 9.0 10.2 8.9 8.7 7.5 5.5 3.8 5.4 8.8
Cleansing gel 11.8 8.5 9.9 10.8 7.9 11.2 9.2 8.4 6.6 4.2 8.4 3.5
Shampoo 10.4 6.7 7.5 9.5 8.5 4.4 3.8 6.8 5.9 11.5 9.8 5.4
Soap  cream 12.5 10.4 9.9 3.5 7.7 

Solar  water 1 8.2 4.4 7.8 11.2 5.8 1
Solar  water 2 7.5 11.3 8.4 6.6 7.8 1

Table 3
Concentration and percentage of MDBGN in seized cosmetic products.

Cosmetic product MDBGN (mg/g)a % MDBGN

Bubble bath N.D. N.D.
Cleansing gel 0.010 ± 0.002 0.025
Shampoo N.D. N.D.
Soap cream 0.005 ± 0.001 0.012
Solar water 1 N.D N.D
Solar water 2 N.D N.D

N
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[

.D. = Not detected.
a Mean and standard deviation of five different packs of the same batch of each

roduct.

ethyldibromo glutaronitrile, a high allergenic preservative which
an be illegally added in cosmetic products.
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